GREENFIELD MEMBER VILLAGE
Want to enjoy the festival a bit more comfortable and pleasant? With more luxury, space and
benefits, but still in the middle of the action and almost just a guitar throw away from the
Jungfrau Stage? Then is the Greenfield Member Village just the place for you!

➢

Arrival starting from Wednesday, 16 h / Departure on Sunday until the latest, 12 h

➢

Marked out area with 24 hour supervision

➢

Separate Parking right by the Village

➢

Sanitary facilities (toilet - and shower trailers) for unlimited usage

➢

Little Village Shop (*) with cold soft drinks and coffee

➢

A cool Village Bar (*) with cold drinks for before or after Headliner-concerts

➢

Grill station and various seating possibilities (incl. shadow tent)

➢

A reception, that is open from early morning until late at night for all your questions and
wishes

((*) consumption will be charged))

MEMBERSHIP GOLD
3 days CHF 410.- plus CHF 10.- Waste-Deposit
➢

Festival ticket for 3 days (Thursday - Saturday)

➢

Upgrade for the separate parking right by the Member Village

➢

Upgrade to the VIP-/Member Lounge (consumption will be charged) with a lot of drinks
and nice food menu as well as a bar with raised terrace with direct view to the Jungfrau
Stage

➢

Upgrade for 1 drink of your choice in the VIP-/Member-Lounge

➢

Upgrade for 1 Original Greenfield Festival Fan shirt incl. Line Up

➢ Upgrade for more attractive Goodies from our Partners
Waste-Deposit

➢ At arrival each festival visitor is handed out a waste bag with a token. The refund of the

waste deposit of CHF 10.- included in the festival ticket is made when leaving the festival
and returning the full waste bag and the token at the Member Village reception or official
waste returning station.
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OVERNIGHT PACKAGES
Only possible with Membership GOLD!

With OWN Tent in the Member Village
If you bring your own tent, there will be no extra charges – the camping on the MemberCamping ground is in the Membership included.
The Tent-Camping does not offer connection to any power supply! Please be aware that
tents and campers will be separated.

With OWN Camper in the Member Village
Camper stand during the entire festival period
Connection for power supply is available;
» Bringing along the extension cord is the responsibility of the visitor (min. 50 m)
» 1x 230V connector per Camper
CHF 65 per Camper Parking Spot. Limited Amount of Camper Parking Spots available!

Cottage Village
We build your accommodation before your arrival and make your stay in the Greenfield
Member Village nicer, better and more comfortable...
Limited Amount of Cottages available!
In the heart of the Cottage Village will be a small meeting spot with various seating
possibilities and a swing grill – campfire ambiance guaranteed!
Per Cottage for max. 2 Person included:
➢ Set-Up, Take-down
➢ Cabin (12m2), lockable
➢ Light
➢ Coat rack incl. Hangers and a small storage space
➢ 230 V plug
➢ Comfortable full-size bed (200 x 180 cm) incl. spring mattress and fitted sheet
➢ 2 sleeping bags
>> You can take the sleeping bags with you when you leave! <<
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PREISÜBERSICHT
SÜBERSICHT

MEMBERSHIPS
Membership Gold, 3 days (THU-SAT)

CHF 410.00 per person

plus CHF 10.- Waste-Deposit

Membership Eiger, 2 days (THU/FRI)

CHF 330.00 per person

plus CHF 10.- Waste-Deposit

Membership Mönch, 2 days (FRI/SAT)

CHF 330.00 per person

plus CHF 10.- Waste-Deposit

PACKAGES
Comfy Cottage for 2 persons incl. Membership Gold

CHF 1'770.00 for 2 persons

plus CHF 10.- Waste-Deposit per Membership

CHARGES
Shipping & handling fee CHF 11.- per booking

UPGRADE-PRICING
MEMBERSHIP GOLD
FROM TICKET

SELLING PRICE

PRICE UPGRADE

3-Day Pass – EARLY BIRD

CHF 200 incl. Waste disposal

> Membership GOLD

CHF 230.00 incl. Waste
disposal

Ticket pricing incl. Mwst. / Waste-Deposit without tax
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